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Day to Remember . . . painted for the De Beers Collection by Brian Connelly





An Alhum of Wedding Memories

BuR&LFtreeman

Century House, Watkins Glen, N. Y.



studio portrait for the album and in the 1920's, a generation brought up
on snapshots tended to shun any picture-taking at their wedding. As for

other wedding ephemera, we have stuck pretty closely to a few print whim-
seys and the standard musical scores. We have not done much with styles

of dress (except as pictures tell the story) nor with changes in the mar-

riage ceremony. We have discussed briefly the honeymooning plans of

different decades, since (to our knowedge, at least) this topic has never

been handled elsewhere.

Some overview, of course, is in order. Looking through our album
one may be struck by differences in the age at which people married; in

the 1850's, 60's and 70's, brides and grooms were often youngsters of 15

and 16; in the early 1900 and 1910's, they seem to have been very much
older; whereas in the 1950 the cycle of very young brides seem to be re-

peating itself. Another trend worth comment is today's tendency towards

more formality in weddings. Formal church affairs were quite the order

in the mid-nineteenth century, but by the turn of the century, much of

this stiffness had been lost. The fashionable wedding from 1900 to World
War I, was the garden party, or outdoor setting. The post-war 20's and

depression 30's brought even more informality, limited attendants and

"going away" horseplay reminiscent of early 18th century "hornin" parties.

Other items worthy of comment include today's return to favor of the

double ring ceremony, and this generation's absence of long engagements

(grandmother was sometimes engaged to or going with her future husband

for ten years).

The authors hope that owners of this album will be encouraged to

relive many happy family memories. As aid in this cause, they have left

blank pages in the fore, middle and back parts of the book for the inser-

tion of one's own personal photographs, plus a final section on the mean-

ing of various wedding anniversaries. Put great-grandmother's picture in

the early section, your own wedding portraits in the middle section and

those of the children towards the end, and you have a real treasure trove!

It has been great fun to compile this memory album. May its use

as wedding or anniversary gift bring you pleasure also, now and on down

through the years.

Ruth and Larry Freeman

[4]
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Weddings in the 1850's were often a very solemn affair. The ovef-

piety of earlier years still held for most church ceremonies. But here

and there, organ music before or after the marriage vows was being per-

mitted, and soon became customary. At first, the organist was left to

select as he pleased from Bach and the other classicists. Gradually, how-

ever, two favorites appeared, The Bridal Chorus from Wagner's Lohen-

grin and the Wedding March which Mendelssohn wrote for Midsummers

Night's Dream. Everyone knows the opening strains of Wagner's "Here

Comes the Bride", also the gay Mendelssohn music which accompanies

the wedding party as they march away from the altar. Thus was set the

wedding's traditional musical entrance and exit, which has existed now

for over 100 years.

Most 1850 weddings we have been able to check on were church

ceremonies. White was not the only color worn by the bride, and she

used a short veil-sometimes none at all. Daguerreotypes and ambrotypes

of these brides are very appealing. Seldom does one find a picture of

bride and groom, and one of the entire wedding party is even more rare.

In those times, the wedding was invariably followed by a family feast.

Gaiety predominated then and guests sometimes stayed to escort the

newly married pair to their bedroom—a survival of the old time rural

"hornin party."

Honeymoons away from the home locale were quite unusual. Newly-

weds stayed at their parents homes or journeyed about among nearby kinfolk.

Niagara Falls had not yet taken on glamour as the ideal place for a honey-

moon trip. We have found a few daguerreotypes of couples taken in

front of the real falls—not the fake backdrop which became the wedding

photographer's chief "prop" in later years.

Glancing over the album photos which follow will indicate consid-

. erable about our relatives who lived and loved in those bygone times.

They tended to marry young, raised large families, and assumed the lace

cap and beard of old age by the time they were 40. They were a stalwart

lot, and America owes much to their being.

[6]



[ 7 ] Whichever side of the house they represent, these great-grand^

parents made a sweet young couple.



[ 8 ] A beautiful Boston bride, circa 1850.



[ 9 ] Bridal picture by Southworth of Boston, the country's leading

daguerreotypist.
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[10] Currier & Ives courtship whimsey definitely belongs in our album.
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[11] Favorite of the many bridal prints made by Currier.



[12] The bride holds court while waiting for the midday wedding feast.

Wedding pictures are not usually made for public distribution but

Barnum could always be counted on to get into the act, especially

where his performers. were concerned. On the opposite page is a

Brady photo of the Tom Thumb wedding Barnum widely circu-

lated. This "fairy wedding" solemnized the union of little Lavinea

Warren to Charles S. Stratton. (Gen. Tom Thumb). The couple

"standing up" with these midgets is G. W. McNutt and Minnie

Warren.



[13]

In contrast to the Tom Thumb
picture, this bridal daguerreotype

of Jenn y Lind is a great rarity.

She married her accompanist, Otto

Goldschmidt, in Boston at the end

of her American tour in 1852.



[14] Chicago's premier daguerreotypist. A. Hechsher, took this lovely pose

of his new wife in her silk wedding dress.
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Beginning in 1860, Godey's Ladies Book published its first annual

color spread of bridal costumes—a standard feature thereafter. In these,

we see that bridesmaids sometimes also wore white and veils—though

more often light colors for contrast. In America there had developed an

aristocracy of wealth and each family tried to outdazzle the others in the

fineness of a girl's trousseau. "Daughter has spent extravagantly before,"

reported Godey's, "but now mother is expected to help in the selection

of the last clothes to be paid for by father . . . for the dress, at least $500.

(It is reasonable indeed my dears), and the veil $125.00; this can later

be used as a shawl with a ball gown." The hoop skirt had replaced the

wedding crinoline, and even greater changes were forecast for the cere-

mony itself. Double ring was introduced in some localities, also the use

or orange blossoms. With California Gold as king, the bridesmaids often

received friendship rings from the bride. The bridal bouquet—as yet no

MUST substitute for a fan or prayer book—was small and tight,, just a nose-

gay held in the hand with a lace handkerchief.

Change extended beyond dress and ceremony. Napoleon's young

brother, Jerome, came to this country and took his Baltimore bride to

Niagara Falls. Quite suddenly this spot seems to have become the uni-

versal mecca of honeymooners.

Our relatives of this period made a great occasion of their weddings.

Invitations were printed on bands of white ribbon and mounted on

white parchment. Folded and sealed, they were delivered by hand through

family servants. For the house wedding, music such as appearing on ac-

companying pages was played on the harp and square piano rather than

the organ. An afternoon ceremony would be followed by a night of danc-

ing after which all guests were expected to sleep on a piece of the wedding

cake. Even in the country districts the house was always decked with

ropes of smilax, daisys or some other whitish flower. Six to ten brides-

maids were used, but with nieces, sisters and "kissing cousins" arrived

from all points of the compass, there was never any trouble to make up

the wedding party. In the plantation homes of the South especially,

guests arrived weeks before the wedding and even stayed on weeks after the

event.

[161





BRIDAL CHORUS
from the Opera "LOHENGRIN!'

R.WAGNER.
Andante Moderato.
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[17] The newlyweds of the ante-bellum South paused on the portico
to greet young well-wishers on the plantation.

•i—



[18] Written on the back of this bride's picture is age-old wedding poem,

something old—something new

something borrowed—something blue

a silver sixpence in your shoe



[19] Old daguerreotype showing honeymooners at Niagara Falls.



[20] A wedding whimsey of the period.



[21] A Currier marriage certificate.



[22] A bride of 1865, complete with veil of Fine Brussels Lace.



[23] Portrait of great-great-grandpa and grandma, married at 16 andpanned m New York dnring their honeymoon trip there



A happy honeymoon

is set to music.

[24] Mother makes last

minute check of the bride. J
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The things that stand out in our wedding pictures of the 70's are the

bustle and the trend (away from gold) to all-white wedding jewelry. Dia-

monds and pearls in combination were coveted by most every bride.

The preferred engagement ring, now coming into prominence, was a half

loop style with five or six diamonds in a crown setting—suggestive of a

diamond tiara across the finger. The wedding dress reached a high point

of elegance and expense. HAUTE COUTURE was Worth of Paris. His

fabulous gowns were exhibited at the Philadelphia Centennial and shipped

all over the world. Copies of his intricate cascades and bandings were

widely attempted on the home sewing machine. It was Worth who popu-

larized the long train for every fashionable wedding. Complete bridal

dresses now sported a coat, lined with same material as the dress. The
trousseau ("a dozen of everything") featured the be-ribboned negligee,

called a "combing jacket."

This is the first decade in which our album shows a bride throwing

her bouquet. Guests stood below as she mounted the stairs to change into

her 'going away' costume. The girl catching the bouquet was supposed

to be the next married. Few saw the bride after she changed; the newly-

weds were usually allowed to slip out quietly while the guests made merry.

The honeymoon was now standard practice and our album carries

several rare views of "where they went." In the West it could be San

Francisco's Cliffside House, in the East and South it could be one of

the fashionable watering places, Warm Springs or Saratoga; or there

might be a trip down the Ohio or Mississippi on a "Palace Steamer."

Niagara Falls still continued to attract thousands, albeit a bit "common,"

due to the new railroad and its excursion rates. Our album pictures

still show little or nothing of the groom, but we can see plenty of bridal

finery. This was the decade when the "coming out bride" was a highly

popular practice. All over America, couples would promenade to church

on the first Sunday after their wedding so the bride could show off her

new travelling clothes. In many churches it was even customary for the

newlyweds to sit in the front pew and at the singing of the second hymn
to turn around and face the congregation so all could have a better look

at the finery. Certainly very charming ladies, these bygone relatives of

ours, whose faces speak out to us from the album!

[26]



[27] In the 1870's, our bride put a handkerchief over her face



[28] White satin gown designed by Worth, the leading Paris couturier

of his day.



[29] It was Worth who developed the long court-train and veil for the

bustled bride.



T30] Where they honeymooned. In this period, other spots hesides Niag-

ara Falls found favor. In the West it was Cliffside House. In the

South, Warm Springs and \Yhite Sulphyr Springs. In the East,

Saratoga and the White Mountains.



An album photo of a Saratoga Hotel

popular with honeymooners.

[31] Mississippi River Boat



32] Three pictures of a rather elaborate family wedding, complete with foreign dignitaries.



A little flower « i r 1 of the

Cincinnati, 0.

Great grandmother posed tor

her picture alone. The veil is

still a prized family possession.

[33]
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[34] Someone saved th
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In this decade the family picture album became quite general through-

out the land. Even our relatives who were farming the western prairies

took time out for a wedding photograph. George Eastman's Kodak also

came on the market, and with it the opportunity for informal snapshots

of bridal affairs. As a result, we have wide choice for sampling the era's

belles and beaus.

The long engagement was becoming fashionable, and while there was

less emphasis on an elaborate bridal trousseau, the ceremony itself took

on added glamour. Preparations began three months in advance, with

hand painted white satin cake boxes. Stationers got a big order-tengraved

invitations enclosed with a -'church" or "usher" card and "breakfast card"

for a high noon wedding. The "old fashioned (70's) custom" of having

bridesmaids and escorts lead the wedding procession followed by the

bride's mother on the arm of the groom was now replaced by having

the bride lead, preceeded only by the flower girls.

The entire church was decorated instead of just the altar, and songs

were introduced to supplement the organ processionals. The soloist was

^usually a friend of the family, but in large weddings a full vested choir

might be used. The bridesmaids carried flowers, and a new type bridal

bouquet made its appearance—blooms arranged loosely with pendants

of ribbons and vines falling from them. First called a "chatelaine," after

1900 it became known as a "shower" bouquet.

The practice of having clergymen kiss the bride was now discon-

tinued as "unwarranted liberty" and "an osculatory display not calcu-

lated to tie the matrimonial knot any tighter." Some society matrons even

put a ban on the bride's being kissed—even after the ceremony—by any-

one but her husband; it was "not considered in keeping with the dignified

occasion." And dignified indeed were some of the wedding parties of

the day. Formalities of the reception line were stressed to the detriment

of exchanging intimate family pleasantries. The wedding tended to be-

come, in fact, a "front" exhibited for benefit of the entire town. Yet as

we look over the album portraits of our relatives of this period, we catch

many a sparkling eye. Love and laughter were not buried under by all

the bustle, ostentation and formal display.

[36]



George Eastman (left) himself

took these 'snaps' with his

newly invented Kodak.

These honeymooning couples

are on their way to Europe, a

new custom of the day. [37



[38] A bride and her maid of honor

The fan as substitute for wed

ding bouquet was still pre

ferred by this bustled bride.



Two little flower girls r

forlornly for their picture.

One of those early "candids"

n which our betrothed pair

ife spied on by friends. 391
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[40] Straight out of the family album are these studio wedding 'por

traits' of bygone relatives.



*

[41] In this period, it was considered proper for the "mister" to sit,

while his new wife stood.



[42] A sweet little couple, and someone's great grandparent



[43] "Lovely to look at, delightful to know" is what someone wrote on
the back of this picture.



Someone saved these pictures

of three fashionable 1880 wed-

dings. Top—The Astor Mar-

riage; Middle—A title-hunting

American heiress marries the

Duke of Portland; Bottom—

Grover Cleveland, first pres-

ident married in the White

House.

[44]
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In contrast with the over-formality of the preceding decades, the

1890's were truly "gay." This stands revealed in the photographs of our

relatives who married at that time. When before could the bride be caught

—on her wedding day—up in a tree! Home rather than church weddings

were coming back into favor, and our album shows some delightful

informals of these family affairs. From having many bridesmaids, the pref-

erence turned to smaller wedding parties. Sometimes the bride went un-

attended; more frequently she had a "maid of honor" (previously this

name was much used to refer to small flower girls). Fashion magazines con-

tinued to stress formal costumes for the wedding party (such a page is pre-

served in the album), but by and large there was greater room for individ-

uality in wedding dress than ever before. In the public press attention was

now paid to "going away costume."

After the ceremony, the bride and groom's first duty was to cut and

serve the wedding cake. Thus was revived an old and simpler custom—

for some time superceded—by having the cake cut, wrapped and boxed

before the wedding. The cake now became a light white 'bride's' cake.

But the older custom of a dark cake often persisted alongside . . . now
called a 'groom's' cake. Indoor and outdoor games were often played after

the wedding feast, with dancing occasionally. One etiquette book of the

period cautioned guests to congratulate only the groom—"No one ever

congratulates the bride."

One is struck with the general sensibleness of this age regarding

weddings. Though many elaborately gowned and frock-coated affairs

were held, the rank and file of our relatives chose a wedding trousseau

that would be useful in the days afterwards. And while many grooms still

bowed to the old practice of buying a silk vest especially for the cere-

mony, it was generally considered incorrect to buy new male apparel

unless a favorite suit needed replacement. Honeymoons, as a rule, were

less extended and of more varied locale. Tying of shoes on the going away

vehicle was taken from an old Hindu 'good luck' custom, a practice which

in America soon lost its symbolism and became a hilarious 'just married*

routine. With the shoes came rice and confetti throwing, and we were

well launched on another famed tradition.

Ufil



Gay 90s pose! Taken of bride and 1

groom on day of their wedding.

The same girl, apparently, looking

much more demure and bridal.



[48] Four candids tell the complete story of this family wedding.



[49] After the ceremony, table games and fortune telling.



[50] Study in contrasts. Above: Our country cousins paraded thus be-

fore their marriage on the fairgrounds; Below: General U. S.

Grant's daughter is married to titled foreigner at Newport 1889.
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[51] Dressing the bride

Gay 90's wedding banquet.



^SSSFJ? PAMPHLET FIGURE NO. 15.-COSTUMEFOR PAGE.—Illustrating Pattern No. 740 (copyright),
nrice la. 8d! or 80 cents. •

WEDDING PAMPHLET FIGURE NO. 12.—BRIDES' HOME GOWN.—Illustrating Pattern No. 7875! lcopyflght)»
price Is. 8d. or 40 cents.

[52] Someone saved these 'high fashion' drawings to be used for plan-
ning her wedding ensemble.



WEDDING PAMPHLET FIGURE NO. ".-OTTOE!*-

MAIDS* DRESS —Illustrating Pattern No. 7267 (copy-

rient), price Is. 3d. or 30 cents.

WEDDING PAMPHIJBT FIGURE NO. 1.—BRIDES' TOIT/ETTE.-Tllnstratins Waist No. 6504 (copyright), price Is. Ot

[53] Besides the "Bride's Toilette" (11), and "Home Gown" (8), we

are shown proper costuming of bridesmaid (2), and page boy (4).



[54] Try to spot the honeymooners on this Mountain Incline Plane
Car. No, he is not one of the medal-bedecked G.A.R.'s.
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This was the era of the Gibson Girl and Arrow Collar Boy, the dawn
of a new century. Our relatives married in that day wanted "something

new" as well as "something old." New indeed was the engagement ring,

a diamond solitaire in a, high gold-pronged 'Tiffany' setting—and Amer-

ica's favorite for 25 years to come. New also was the high pompadour
be-ribboned hairdo and the tie worn ascot fashion with scarf pin—"bows

and pins made suitable inexpensive gifts for bridesmaids and ushers."

But old as marriage itself were such practices as carrying the bride across

the threshold of her new home. Parents of the decade must have been

rather insistent that a man be well established financially before taking

a bride; at least this would be a ready explanation for the prevalence of

late marriages indicated by our album photographs. The honeymoon also

became a more prosaic affair, with hired hack ride to the station and a

brief train trip to some other town.

In this decade the bridal flowers were white roses, white orchids, lillies

of the valley, or orange blossoms. Bridesmaids also carried white, and these

flowers were often paid for by the groom, as is still customary with the

bride's bouquet.

As for the wedding ceremony itself, the procession was arranged

and re-arranged according to various self-styled authorities. Some formal

weddings went back to the old custom of having little girls cast flowers

before the bride as she led the procession down the aisle on the arm of

her father. Others held aloft a garland of flowers for her to pass under as

she took her place before the altar. Still other weddings adhered to the

new practice of placing the little girl and her basket of uncast flowers

after the maid of honor and just before the bride. All formal weddings

now tended to have the ushers and bridesmaids march as two separate

groups in the processional but to pair up and follow the bride and groom

in the recessional.

For more informal home weddings, the Gibson bride and her groom

had simply another couple "stand up" with them.. Afterwards father and

mother might stand with the wedding party for an album portrait. Very

appealing indeed are some of these principals, mothers and grandfathers

to many of us today.

<56]



[57] How customs change with the times. Now it's the wife who sits



[58] Someone's grandmother cut these out of the paper for her scrap
book. Her only picture was a rear view in line at the New York
City marriage license bureau; but she dreamed of a fashionable
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[59] The wedding party gathers in the tern-decked living room tor their

portrait, while outside the guests are busy preparing the get-away.



[60] A fin-de-sie^le wedding party is photographed at the bride's home.



[61] The same wedding party and guests leave the church in hired hacks.



[62] Wedding breakfast for a pompadoured bride.



[63] The whole clan gathered for the wedding. Where's the bride?



L64] The bridal party feasts after a formal evening wedding: Following
pages are for your own family pictures.
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This was the decade when the "new woman" of suffragette equal

rights was coming to the fore; but with such a tradition-hallowed cere-

mony as marriage, all most brides thought about was the latest in wed-

ding finery. Fashion decreed big "Merry Widow" hats and the high-

waisted, long tight-skirted dress. Some of our album photographs show

this revival of the empire style. The long tight dress and the heavy head-

gear resulted in a slightly tilted posture known as the Grecian bend. It

could not have been particularly comfortable to the wearer, but whoever

thought of that in those stately-simple pre-war years.

This was the first decade when the automobile had become a reliable

enough conveyance to warrant long distance travel. More and more newly-

weds were consequently taking automobile honeymoons. This new custom

was played up in popular songs and novels of the period. Also in vogue

Avas the practice of staging a wedding out-of-town at some country club

or country estate. Railroad companies would charter a train to take

guests from New York City to Greenwich or Newport; but this could not

compete with the more exciting possibilities of an auto ride.

New hair styles began to stress curls, but few brides with straight hair

could afford them. The new Nestle permanent wave was just coming in; it

cost one thousand dollars!

One thing we begin to notice in the album pictures of 1910 is the

absence of wedding gloves. The decline and fall of the glove is a story in

itself. Since the Middle Ages, gloves have had a very special significance

in affairs of the heart, signifying fidelity. Gloves were fashionable all

through the 19th Century; regardless of whether she carried fan, prayer

book or flowers, the bride always wore gloves. The ring finger was often

cut, so that the wedding band could be slipped on without embarrass-

ment. Even in the first decade of the new century gloves were considered

a gift of courtship—few girls refused to marry a suitor after accepting a

gift of gloves. But now all this went by the board—a forerunner perhaps

of the new freedom in clothes—and living, too.

[66]



[67] Uncle Nat was quite matured when he married. Note the new type bouquet.



[68] "A garden setting or interior greenery is essential for the smart

summer wedding" reported Town and Country for 1913.



[69] A seaside honeymoon with sister along. Which one is the bride?



—a honeymoon

breakdown.

[70] The bride's family gathers on the steps;



[71] Lovely informal of bride and groom. And the buftet spread for their guests.



[72] The bride wore cotton and carried peonies.



[73] The bride wore silk Georgette and carried lilies-of-the-valleyv



[74] "And the bridal outtit featured butterflies with new style veil-hat."





Hip-hooray! The world has been made "safe for democracy" and we
in America had not a care. Unlimited industrial production, increasing

stock dividends, silk shirts for day laborers, chicken in every pot and two

cars in every garage. The spirit of these gay irresponsible times is carried

in many a wedding picture of the day. Informality—and more informality

—elopements galore and a justice of the peace instead of a minister. Gone

were many time-hallowed institutions—along with the corsetted figure.

Prohibition notwithstanding, guests drank wedding punch made with

bathtub gin and engaged in all manner of horseplay with the newly

married pair. Jokes were broad, if not downright bawdy. Few brides

wanted to be given in marriage by father;—the 'old folks' were often

almost crowded out of wedding affairs.

Above all, the 20's were days of non-conforming. One's friends were

married (if all all!) atop flagpoles or under water. Some brides affected

black velvet. And one contemporary account stressed the uncommoness of a

brides "breaking into billowy tradition . .
." " to walk to the altar with

no suggestion of knees and shoulder blades."

Yet some dignity remained withal, and when the bucket-hatted,

short-skirted bride and her knickered groom stood up to take their vows,

the solemnity still shows through. And the songs sung also tell their story:

since the turn of the century there had been two all time favorites—the

1920's were also there in preferring "I Love You Truly" and "O Promise

Me."

Fashions in wedding rings was changing now as rapidly as fashions

in dress. Matched engagement and wedding bands were the order of the

day. The high set diamond solitaire gave way to square or lace mounts, anc
1

platinum or white gold was preferred over the traditional yellow color. In

1925 a plain gold ring could get you legally married, but the carved designs

were considered much more "youthful." This was very good salesmanship,

for everywhere the accent was on youth—bright flaming youth. As we look

at the pictures in our album, we recapture some of the spirit and fun of

those carefree bygone <"

[76]



[77] High jinks at the Get-Away were typical.



[78] Married by Justice of Peace. Married on the Stage.



[79] The latest mixed flower bouquet and hair-do of the 20's.
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[80] "And the groom fell flat on his face."



[81] "The honeymoon car was a sight."



A Lakelands honeymoon.

[82] 1929 wedding of popular "Main Street" radio favorites.





If the previous decade gave newlyweds a carefree fling, the 1930's

were by contrast full of responsibility and blighted dreams. The stock

market crash of '29 ushered in the Great Depression. Marriages dropped
off alarmingly, and few children were born to those who did manage to

take their vows and set up housekeeping. Our album is very short on pic-

tures from this decade, largely because when weddings did take place,

the photographer was one expense that could be dispensed with. A few

professional portraits and amateur snapshots provide, however, a very

interesting look at a very interesting time. Young people were* trying very

hard to be sensible. For the majority, formal weddings were completely

out, and even the wedding trip was not considered essential. In the pre-

vious three decades a trip to some bridal resort like Bermuda, Palm

Beach, Niagara Falls or Canada was a "must." Now the newlyweds might

take an overnight hotel room in some nearby city before driving back

to whatever 'home' and 'work' they could plan upon.

But depression never really overcame the joy of newlyweds. While

away there'd be money for a cheap photograph before a fake Niagara Falls

background or a picture postal to their friends saying, "wish you were here."

Cotton was much used for bridal dresses in the 1930's, partly be-

cause of economy and partly because it lent itself to the long fluffy-

styled dresses that were then coming back into vogue. Most weddings

were in June, when the wealth of home flowers helped carry the beauty

of a simple ceremony, and make its memory live throughout the years.

And where there was money available for a large wedding, the formal

church affairs was coming back into vogue.

In 1935, it is reported, seven out of ten brides preferred for their

wedding gown off-white or a definite color like blue or pink. White

trousers and dark coats were preferred garb for men, a complete reversal

of today's trend. Receptions, when held, were quite simple affairs, well

in line with the economy motif of the day. And a car of some sort was

thought essential by most couples. Gaiety triumphed withal, aiid the world

moved on.
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[85] From the Snapshot Album of the 30's.



[86] Honeymooners having a picture taken for the "folks at home."



[87] At fashionable wedding reception, bride and groom led dancing.



[88] "The bride was given in marriage by her father.
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The wartime decade saw many marriages. Boys flocked to the colors

and girls into quickly arranged wedlock. There was little time for formal

receptions and all the traditional panoply. Unattended, or with a couple

of "stand up" friends, we saw them married at the Little Church Around
the Corner and off to a sketchy seaport honeymoon before the bride-

groom sailed for foreign lands. Sometimes this was a military wedding,

with the bride and groom passing under an arch of drawn sabers.

In the 40's, America had a higher marriage rate than at any other

period in history. In the Civil War there were about eight marriages a year

for every thousand persofrs. During World War I, the rate went up to

eleven marriages per thousand persons. But at the marriage peak in 1943,

there were about fourteen brides per thousand population. Locket jewelry

and Cross pendants were then favorite bridal ornaments,—sentimental

reminders of wartime partings.

Later on in the decade, those who had waited out the war to marry

put things military aside and arranged the most lively and gayest wed-

ding imaginable. Our album photographs show dances, all night suppers

and riotous doings with the get-away car. On the back of one buffet pic-

ture is the recipe for the champagne punch used: "1 qt. bourbon, 1 qt.

sherry, 14 pt. maraschinos, i/
2 pt. orange curacao, 4 qts. champagne,

2 qts. carbonated water." At the end the bride wrote, "they took so much
we had to stretch it with a tea infusion to make it go round. I liked it

better this way."

The buffet lunch was by now becoming standard operating proce-

dure, with the wedding reception held at a hotel and catered to by its

staff. Just why this shift from home receptions we are not sure, unless

it was the now-servantless household. Certainly, it would save the furni-

ture to have the wedding crowd entertained outside the bride's home.

Everywhere we can see the wholesome fun, for in the post war period,

the candid wedding photographer was among the honored guests. Whole

folios of these pictures were made up to be cherished long thereafter

by thcbride and groom. Such show the wedding customs of the day as no

word-of-mouth description can ever portray.
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[91] A military wedding with saber arch.



[92] A wartime marriage



[93] A wartime bride and her attendants.



[94] The wedding party is really under way!



[95] The honeymooner's car gets 'fixed.



[96] "Rice Storm", as photographed by R. Martin.
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iThe thing that marks weddings of this decade is the return of dig-

nity. Elaborate church services have come back into vogue. The utmost

in correct formal attire is expected not only of the bride, but of the groom
and his ushers. It is not uncommon for people of moderate circumstances

to rent all the wedding costumes. But rented or owned, these are worn
proudly and form a cherished picture by all who view the affair. The
formal reception line is now restored to favor; gifts are now properly

displayed and gay tuneful music provides opportunity for dancing.

There is very little crude horseplay as the pair leave for the standard

automobile honeymoon—a handful of rice perhaps and ribbons wishing

godspeed. Many brides are looking up old family pictures or dresses,

so that their wedding can be in some respects a repeat of great grand-

mother's.

As for wedding music, that also continues traditional. Besides Lohengrin

and Mendelssohn, and favorites like "O Promise Me" as shown herein,

many other musical selections can and will be used. Here is a list of

those heard fairly recently at some ceremony or the reception thereafter:

March from Aida (Verdi) or The Prophet (Meyerbeer), Ave Maria

(Gounod), Liebestram (Liszt), Liebeslod from Tristan and Isolde (Wag-

ner), The Lord Is My Shepherd (Horatio Parker), I Love You Truly (C. J.

Bond), At Dawning (Cadman), Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life (V. Herbert),

Serenade (Schubert), Valse Bluette (Drego), Chanson Bohemienne (Bode),

and Spririg Song (Mendelssohn).

One of today's wedding accessories is the Bridal Secretary. She is the

employee of the shop whei;e the bridal outfit is bought and her services

are free. There are now over 600 of these competent advisers as to what

is correct usage* where to set a wedding and how to get all the details

attended to properly. These arbiters of wedding fashions and etiquette

report. that grooms want their brides to have all the frills; and more than

is usually conceded, they have helped set the dignified tone that marks

today's events. They will even tell you the kind of make-up that offsets

unflattering church lighting, and at the ceremony give you a list of "things

I mustn't forget . . . Don't try to remember your name, however. You'll

soon have a new one."
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Cutting the cake

[99] Down the aisle;



[100] Married before the altar.



[101] Everything else forgotten at the door.



[102] O happy get-away.



[103] Rear view of a reception line.



[104] Replenishing the Champagne.



[105] The Get-away.



[106] Hearty congratulations!





No wedding album would be complete without some mention of

anniversaries. These take various forms, according to the length of a mar-

riage, the financial status of the principals and the customs of the times.

Everyone knows the first or "paper" wedding anniversary, the 25th or

silver wedding anniversary and the 50th or golden wedding anniversary. In

the past, your friends often organized a party for you. But today, it is far

more common to make the milestones more or less privately. This does

not preclude, of course, the exchange of gifts or large parties for major

anniversaries. This book, in fact, is "anniversary-inspired."

Anniversary parties, as described in the daily press, have varied all

the way from dignified re-enactments of the original wedding scene to

hilarious drinking bouts that were anything but dignified. The most

common practice at any time is the informal open house; for those pre-

ferring something more elaborate, below are described three anniver-

sary parties which seem to have fitted the occasion and given pleasure

to all.

A Paper Wedding Anniversary

This was a surprise party, arranged by friends of the recently mar-

ried pair. They had planned to go out to dinner at the hotel, were met

there by a gay crowd who dragged them into a private dining room,

where with much confetti, paper hats, et cetera, the party got under

way. A feature of the entertainment was a series of charades purporting

to deal with the problems of married life. Those guessing correctly re-

ceived elaborately wrapped prize boxes containing only shredded news-

paper. The party ended with dancing in the adjacent hotel supper room.

A Silver Wedding Anniversary

This was arranged with much thought by the married pair, who

wished more than anything else to bring together their original attend-

ants and long-time friends. Forsaking an obvious plan to re-enact the

original wedding in period costume, the, 'bride' chose an evening dress
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of silver-grey, the perfect complement to her silvering hair. A large for-

mal dinner party was announced and arrangements made to care for

visitors coming a considerable distance. Introductions were made during

the cocktail hour, and gifts received and displayed. After the dinner,

the 'groom' toasted his 'bride' of a quarter century and she responded

briefly. Other members of the original party, minister, best man and

bridesmaid spoke reminiscently. The high spot of the evening was the

cutting of a silver wedding Fortuna cake. As pieces were distributed,

some guests found small silver capsules inside of which were printed

'fortune' predictions. Each recipient (or his table partner) read the pre-

diction aloud, to the merriment of the entire table. Silver luck charms

were distributed as favors. A surprise feature was a 'golden wedding'

prediction by a son of the happily wedded pair.

A Golden Wedding Anniversary

This was arranged by the children of the long-married pair and was

a simple home gathering of old friends and relatives. Entertainment

took the form of a tureen supper, each guest having contributed a favor-

ite dish. Afterwards both 'bride' and 'groom' were encouraged to remin-

isce. Old time songs were sung such as "Put on Your Old Grey Bonnet."

Photos and movies out of their past were shown. The anniversary gift

was a pair of gold band rings inscribed for the event and obtained

through contributions of the guests. No formal 'favors' were handed

out, but later each guest received a mounted photograph of the honored

couple.

We could, of course, follow these reports with stock photographs

of wedding anniversaries. Instead, space has been provided for the in-

sertion of one's own anniversary pictures. Other memorablia might

include re-enactment of the second honeymoon, for instance, in the

style suggested by the two 'period' pages which follow. Or people may

wish to exchange appropriate gifts on each anniversary, in which case

the proper ones are listed at the end of this chapter.

We hope you have enjoyed looking through this family wedding album.
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Ths WgDDinG Toti^.

THE wedding tour is no longer an orthordox journey
unless the bride and groom desire to adhere to old
customs. It may be made and is made ; but modern
customs are threatening annihilation, and the happy
pair may emancipate themselves from tradition and
plan out a honeymoon that is ideal—something which
a long wedding journey never was.

We here quote a bright article on the subject

:

" The honeymoon idea is greatly changed sine;.

the days when the wedded lovers stole away to some*
secret retreat, using every known device to conceal
their destination from their most intimate friends as

well as to deceive every one they met on the way
concerning the newness of their wedding vows.
Now the fashionable metropolitan bride usually goes
to some city hotel after her evening wedding to stay
until the next day, if not longer, before she starts

out on her wedding journey. The loyal friend who
supports the husband during the trying ordeal in the capacity of
" best man," and remembers all the things the husband is sup-
posed to forget, secures the rooms at the hotel in advance, and
possibly engages the accommodations on the train for the wed-
ding journey.

Usually, however, the bride and her consort are left undis-
turbed by their friends, no matter how long they may remain
in town, nor does any one appear at the station when they
depart, though neither the time of starting nor the destination is

concealed. One bride made a most original innovation by
remaining at home, after a noon wedding to attend the Bachelors' ball in the evening and
taking a train for Philadelphia at 3 o'clock in the morning. A very fashionable girl who mar-
ried an Englishman returned in three days after the wedding to open her own house and to give

out and receive invitations. As to the wedding tour, it is no longer deemed obligatory, and the
English fashion of retiring for a short time to some country place is growing here in America. It

seems incongruous with the American girl's ideas of good taste to read of the going-away gowns of

English brides, which are of pure white if the lady has royal antecedents, or of all sorts of light and
fanciful materials, pale gray with white trimmings or blue with fur and passementerie. For the

American bride always chooses for this going-away gown the most quiet and genteel of colors,

and not infrequently the clever bride elect wears the gown just enough to take off the look of pain-

ful and embarrassing newness. But it must be remembered that the wedding journey of the

English bride is usually a carriage journey, or at most a railway journey of a few hours in the com-
partment of a first-class carriage. Its destination is to some country house which a friend places

at their disposal for a couple of weeks, where well-trained servants are sent on ahead to prepare
everything for the comfort of the lovers, and where the cold and cruel world does not intrude. An
English bride would never dream of attempting a sea voyage or of scurrying across a continent

sightseeing for a wedding journey. And indeed there is wisdom in this, for travelling is rather

trying to one's nerves and temper, and decidedly demoralizing to one's personal appearance. Of
course a cinder more or less on one's face, a dismally straightened out bang, ought not to alienate a
man's affections from the woman he has taken for better or for worse, but it is a kind of a shock to

have the worse tried on him so soon and when he isn't really prepared for it.

An American bride who tried the English honeymoon plan claims that it is most delightful. It

was at a New England farmhouse situated in a little town of scarcely three hundred inhabitants,

and so early in the season that the ubiquitous summer visitor had not arrived, that tb.s bride and
groom realized the possibilities of the English experiment. Maids and men were sent on a week in

advance, and horses and carriages as well. Meals were movable feasts and subject to the whim of

the lovers. If they forgot them entirely, driving about the country roads where th 3 apple trees

showered their white petals as they passed, no unsympathetic mundane being cavillea.



happy bride advises all girls who marry business men to choose the early summer for the wedding,

even if they must, as she did, defy all superstitious precedent by being married in the unlucky

month of May. For in summer a man's business cares relax, his working hours are shorter. He
may take frequent little trips besides the one which follows the wedding. While the winter bride,

with a busy husband, is left much to her own resources, which are few just at first, when her ward-
robe is in perfect order and there is little to buy or make, or mend, and few cares as yet to occupy
her mind. Indeed, one wife whose wedding ring was dated several years ago, acknowledges now
that the honeymoon days were not all that fancy paints them to her simply because she had nothing

to do. She had no sewing to attend to, no fancy work unfinished, not even a book to read in the

trunk in which she had packed her wedding trousseau. With her husband at business through the

day and herself alone in a hotel in a strange city, the honeymoon days until the furniture for the

home was sent on were not at all the festivals of hilarity she had expected ; and her advice to the

. bride in ordinary circumstances and not in the social swim, where all her time is absorbed in society,

5"a to leave some of the pretty finery unfinished, some of the housekeeping things unmade, to occupy
ger in the first homesick days of the new life in a strange town.

Another married woman, speaking from the memory of her own experience, advises that the

wedding journey be taken six months or even a year after the wedding, and the best thing for the

newly married is to take themselves and their new happiness into a little home of their own. The
wedding journey made before the home is settled is too full of anticipation and plans for the home
to be really enjoyed and appreciated. Married honors are so new, like the bridal dresses, to be
flaunted in the face of an unfeeling world. But after the home is settled and everybody has called

and seen, after the agonies of the first dinners with ices that didn't come and finger bowls that were
forgotten have been lived through, after everything settles down to the humdrum and monotonous,
and even to have a husband isn't, as the second Mrs. Tanqueray says, such a great thing where
everybody has husbands, then the wedding journey is a delight to both husband and wife.

Still it is interesting to listen to the young girl's ideal of the wedding journey, for ideals are

such pretty things until they come in contact with reality and get their wings clipped. If the girl

does leave the husband all out of her scheme, to the amusement of the married women, there is a

sweet piquancy in her very ingenuousness. There are any quantity of girls who long to go to

Europe for the wedding journey. Most of those who go are not particularly enthusiastic about
advising others to do the same. Indeed, one unfortunate bride and bridegroom who went were
both seasick before they were out of sight of Liberty, and only recovered from their mal de mer in

time to leave the steamer on the other side. That bride says she can appreciate the delights of the

wedding journey which the bridegroom took alone because there wasn't enough money for both to

go, and confessed that she would never have believed that the absence of the man she loved could
have been so desirable as on that ocean voyage.

There is the story, too, of the lovers who had been surrounded by so many interested friends

and relatives during their courting that they never saw each other alone at all, and went with
anticipations of great delight to a shooting box in the country, remote from any habitation.

Three days of this isolation almost convinced them that marriage was indeed a failure, and it was
only their precipitous return to the ant hill of relatives, where the tSte-a-te'tes were again frequently

disturbed, that preserved the marriage bond intact.

The destination of the wedding journey varies greatly now from that chosen by brides twenty-
five years ago. Then it was the proper thing to go to Niagara Falls, and two-thirds of the brides

went there. One of these wives, who is now busy preparing a trousseau for her daughter, said she
would never forget how the pitiless fury of the waters impressed her, and that a worse place to

take a girl inclined to be homesick could not be well imagined. Of course the country bride in

hnmble circumstances does just as her mother did before her—goes off on a visit to her husband's
relations, or takes him on a visit to her relatives, or both. The village bride with a prosperous
husband usually comes here to New York and goes to the Eden Muse"e, to the realistic country plays

of the " Old Homestead " school, wanders through the Metropolitan Museum, does the Bridge and
the City Hall and the statue of Liberty, and goes home half glad it is all over, but never owning
that she had anything but a perfectly glorious time. Winter brides in the city are inclined to

travel southward to Washington or Old Point Comfort or Florida.

Long and fatiguing wedding journeys are certainly gradually going out of fashion, and even
in this nge of unromantic marriages the custom of a quiet honeymoon in some secluded place

is growing in favor even though it may result, as one bride confesses to have experienced, in

finding out how unlike in tastes and sympathies are these wearers of the yoke matrimonial. To
quote her rather pathetic words: "My husband courted me eight years, and we thought we
were exactly alike in everything—perfectly in accord in all our sympathies. It took only eight

davs of hoc eymoon to find out that we were unlike in everything, and didn't care for the same
things at alL"
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happy bride advises all girls who marry business men to choose the early summer for the wedding,

even if they must, as she did, defy all superstitious precedent by being married in the unlucky

month of May. For in summer a man's business cares relax, his working hours are shorter. He
may take frequent little trips besides the one which follows the wedding. While the winter bride,

with a busy husband, is left much to her own resources, which are few just at first, when her ward-

robe is in perfect order and there is little to buy or make, or mend, and few cares as yet to occupy

her mind. Indeed, one wife whose wedding ring was dated several years ago, acknowledges now
that the honeymoon days were not all that fancy paints them to her simply because she had nothing

to do. She had no sewing to attend to, no fancy work unfinished, not even a book to read in the

trunk in which she had packed her wedding trousseau. With her husband at business through the

day and herself alone in a hotel in a strange city, the honeymoon days until the furniture for the

home was sent on were not at all the festivals of hilarity she had expected ; and her advice to the

bride iu ordinary circumstances and not in the social swim, where all her time is absorbed in society,

s to leave some of the pretty finery unfinished, some of the housekeeping things unmade, to occupy
jer in the first homesick days of the new life in a strange town.

Another married woman, speaking from the memory of her own experience, advises that the

wedding journey be taken six months or even a year after the wedding, and the best thing for the

newly married is to take themselves and their new happiness into a little home of their own. The
wedding journey made before the home is settled is too full of anticipation and plans for the home
to be really enjoyed and appreciated. Married honors are so new, like the bridal dresses, to be
flaunted in the face of an unfeeling world. But after the home is settled and everybody has called

and seen, after the agonies of the first dinners with ices that didn't come and finger bowls that were
forgotten have been lived through, after everything settles down to the humdrum and monotonous,
and even to have a husband isn't, as the second Mrs. Tanqueray says, such a great thing where
everybody has husbands, then the wedding journey is a delight to both husband and wife.

Still it is interesting to listen to the young girl's ideal of the wedding journey, for ideals are

such pretty things until they come in contact with reality and get their wings clipped. If the girl

does leave the husband all out of her scheme, to the amusement of the married women, there is a

sweet piquancy in her very ingenuousness. There are any quantity of girls who long to go to

Europe for the wedding journey. Most of those who go are not particularly enthusiastic about
advising others to do the same. Indeed, one unfortunate bride end bridegroom who went were
both seasick before they were out of sight of Liberty, and only recovered from their mal de mer in

time to leave the steamer on the other side. That bride says she can appreciate the delights of the

wedding journey which the bridegroom took alone because there wasn't enough money for both to

go, and confessed that she would never have believed that the absence of the man she loved could

have been so desirable as on that ocean voyage.

There is the story, too, of the lovers who had been surrounded by so many interested friends

and relatives during their courting that they never saw each other alone at all, and went with
anticipations of great delight to a shooting box in the country, remote from any habitation.

Three days of this isolation almost convinced them that marriage was indeed a failure, and it was
only their precipitous return to the ant hill of relatives, where the t^te-^-t^tes were again frequently

disturbed, that preserved the marriage bond intact.

The destination of the wedding journey varies greatly now from that chosen by brides twenty-
five years ago. Then it was the proper thing to go to Niagara Falls, and two-thirds of the brides

went there. One of these wives, who is now busy preparing a trousseau for her daughter, said she
would never forget how the pitiless fury of the waters impressed her, and that a worse place to

take a girl inclined to be homesick could not be well imagined. Of course the country bride in

hnmble circumstances does just as her mother did before her—goes off on a visit to her husband's
relations, or takes him on a visit to her relatives, or both. The village bride with a prosperous
husband usually comes here to New York and goes to the Eden Muse"e, to the realistic country plays

of the " Old Homestead " school, wanders through the Metropolitan Museum, does the Bridge and
the City Hall and the statue of Liberty, and goes home half glad it is all over, but never owning
that she had anything but a perfectly glorious time. Winter brides in the city are inclined to

travel southward to Washington or Old Point Comfort or Florida.

Long and fatiguing wedding journeys are certainly gradually going out of fashion, and even
in this age of unromantic marriages the custom of a quiet honeymoon in some secluded place

is growing in favor even though it may result, as one bride confesses to have experienced, in

finding out how unlike in tastes and sympathies are these wearers of the yoke matrimonial. To
quote her rather pathetic words: "My husband courted me eight years, and we thought we
were exactly alike in everything—perfectly in accord in all our sympathies. It took only eight

days of hon eymoon to find out that we were unlike in everything, and didn't care for the same
things at alL

"



ANNIVERSARY GIFTS

The Gustom of observing wedding anniversaries reached its zenith

around the turn of the 20th century. At that time it was not uncommon
for a happy couple to celebrate every anniversary with a party for friends.

An "at home" invitation was sent out, often with the notation "no gifts"

written in. But man and wife always exchanged gifts and that practice

has continued X.& be popular. Today's practice seems to favor the formal

celebration of large milestones—like the 25th and 50th wedding anni-

versaries. However, for those who would observe each anniversary, even

with a private party for two; here are the appropriate type of gifts:

1st year—paper

2nd year—cotton

3rd year—leather

4th year—book or fruit

5th year—wooden

6th year—iron or sugar

7th year—brass and coppef

8th year—electrical (appliances),

9th year—pottery

10th year—tin

11th year—steel

12th. year—silk or linen

13th year—lace

14th year—ivory *

15th year—crystal

20th year—china

25th year—silver

30th year—pearl

35th year—jade or coral

40th year—ruby

45th year—sapphire

50th year—golden

55th year—emerald

60th year— (crown-diamond)

75th year—diamond
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